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Director Search Process Update 

 

Dear ISP Community, 

As communicated earlier this will be, our director, Mr. Rajiv Bhat’s last year at ISP.  The Board of 
Directors of ISP is initiating a search for a new director whose tenure would commence July 2017. 

To assist the Board in this process, Search Associates, an international school head search 
organization, has been contracted to advertise, contact and encourage appropriate candidates to 
apply.  Search Associates has already worked with our school and is one of the leading firms placing 
directors in top international schools.  Additionally, a Search Committee has been formed 
representing the school board and administration to ensure an effective process resulting in the best 
fitted candidates for ISP. 

Search Associates is responsible for receiving all applications, initial screening and forwarding suitable 
applications to the Search Committee.  In light of this responsibility, a consultant from Search 
Associates will be on campus next week interviewing representatives within our community to 
develop a detailed profile of the ideal candidate.  We are holding an open informative session for the 
community on Thursday, September 8th from 7:45 to 8:45 in the Elementary School Conference 
Room.  

Once final candidates are chosen they will be invited to visit ISP.  At that time, all members of the 
ISP community will be invited to attend sessions with each finalist. The Board will then decide which 
candidate will receive the offer for the position of director. 

The Search Committee appreciates that all members of our community are interested in and curious 
about the search process. There is often interest in the names of applicants; however, we must 
respect the confidentiality of applicants during and following this process.  Please note that Search 
Committee members are not at liberty to disclose any information or names of applicants during the 
search process. 

The Search Committee will be working to ensure that the ISP director search is conducted with 
dignity and fairness. If you have any questions/concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the Board 
of Directors.  Thank you in advance for your support. 

Sincerely, 

Gerardo Rios 

ISP Board of Directors President (2016-2017) 
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 REMINDERS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 

 

LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS FOR PARENTS 

 

LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS 

FOR PARENTS.  

WHEN: EVERY WEDNESDAY 8-10am  

WHERE: Performing Arts Center. The 

workshop offers Spanish, English, 

Portuguese conversation groups that will 

meet every Wednesday over the next 

three months.  

http://www.isp.edu.pa
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Becky Jobes, PhD—Elementary Principal—bjobes@isp.edu.pa 

Elementary School 

 

 

 

 

Introducing our new PK-2nd grade counselor 

My name is Katherine Ghinaglia  and I have worked in international 
schools for more than 15 years. I have always taught  Early Childhood 
children as that is my specialty in education but I have always found that 
blending in psychology and education was really what I loved the most. I 
have a degree in education and I have a masters in marriage and family 
therapy. I was a pre- Kinder 4 teacher last year here in ISP,  which was 
a wonderful experience as it helped me transition in to Panama quite 
smoothly since it was my area of expertise. Now this year, I was given 
the opportunity to work in the counseling department which was always 
one of my biggest dreams. I will be facilitating counseling lessons and 
supporting our lower elementary Children and Families. 

I am a mother of two  young girls, my eldest  going to college this year 
and my youngest attends  Middle School here at ISP. Family life is really 
important to me and my husband so our girls take up most of our free 
time. Therefore, when there is some extra time for me I love to go nature 
walking, exercising and to the beach. My other hobby is to read and to 
chill out as I  zoom through pinterest. 

I love being part of the ISP community and I hope I can be of service to 
all. 

Upcoming Events in Elementary: 

September 19-28—Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) Testing Window 

     Each year our students take the MAP test twice per year as one measure of their academic 
growth for the year.  This year our first testing sessions will occur between September 19 
and 28.  Please try to minimize scheduling anything that might take your child out of school 

during that time.  More information will be sent home soon. 

September 21, 8:30AM—Parent Coffee about Conscious Discipline 

     Join us as we share about the Conscious Discipline program that we use in PK and in some 
of our lower grades.  This is a program we use to guide our positive behavior and to 
support children in their emotional development.  This will be the 1st of 7 meetings where 
parents will get to learn about this powerful program.  Visit the Conscious Discipline website 
for more information:  https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/conscious-discipline-for-

parents.asp 

September 22, 4-5:30PM—Family Math Night 

     More information will be coming soon about this engaging math night.  Families will be 
invited to come to the school to see and learn about the math being taught at ISP.  There 
will be informational sessions as well as interactive visits to classrooms where you will be 

able to “build” your own math games to take home.  We hope you can join us at this event! 

 

 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:bjobes@isp.edu.pa
mailto:mherron@isp.edu.pa
https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/conscious-discipline-for-parents.asp
https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/conscious-discipline-for-parents.asp
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Becky Jobes, PhD—Elementary Principal—bjobes@isp.edu.pa 

Elementary School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IB LEARNER PROFILE FOR THE MONTH 

This year we are incorporating more of the IB Learner Profile 
into the work that we are doing with students.  There is a 
teacher task force who will find ways to embed the IB Learner 
Profile into the work that is happening throughout the 
school.  As we progress into the school year and all start to 

settle into a rhythm, our profile for the month is: 

 

Balanced: students understand the importance of intellectual, 
physical and emotional balance to achieve personal well-

being for themselves and others. 

 

Talk to your child about how they can lead a balanced life 

and think about how you can model this value for your child.   

Buddy Bench Projects 

At our pod assembly last week we had our 
Buddy Bench on stage and administrators 
acted out a skit about how it is a powerful 
place for students to meet and make 
friends.  This week our students have been 
putting their thumbprint on a sign that will 
hang above the Buddy Bench on the upper 
playground.  Ask your child about the 
Buddy Bench and how he or she can be a 
friend for others!  Expect to see and hear 
more about our Buddy Bench as we place it 
on our playground and document what it 
does for our school family throughout the 

year 

MATHEMATICS IN THREE ACTS 

This week the grade 5 cohort embarked on an 

interesting journey called 3 Act Math. The idea of the 

process is to expose children to snippets of 

information that will gradually allow them to reach an 

answer.  Read more here. 

 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:bjobes@isp.edu.pa
mailto:mherron@isp.edu.pa
http://www.isp.edu.pa/Elementary_School_News#mathematicsinthreeacts
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 Middle School  
 

 

 

 

Vickie Swann  Middle School Principal vswann@isp.edu.pa 

 

 

 
Middle School Measures of Academic Progress Exams  

During the week of September 5th the middle school will be 

administering the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) exams. 

MAP is a computer based exam that adapts to your child’s level of 

knowledge in a content area. Questions adjust in difficulty based on 

how well a student performs. The information we receive from the 

MAP test helps us to ensure that we have a clear sense of where the 

student is in the areas of mathematics, reading, and language 

usage. Read more here 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:vswann@isp.edu.pa
http://www.isp.edu.pa/Middle_School_News#measuresofacademicprogress
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 High School 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric Monson High School Principal emonson@isp.edu.pa 

Cultural Lunch Survey – Take a minute and share your thoughts.  
 

https://goo.gl/forms/Z2XYBa4D4OR3bh0u2 
 

GIN--> If you want to become part of the awesome GIN team. Want to make a difference 
in the world? JOIN GIN. If you have any questions/ concerns, don't hesitate to contact 
any of the GIN Core Team Members: Elena, Gaston, Isa Pereira, Nico Bran, Orhan, 
Valentina, and Luisa S.  

ATHLETICS/ASA: 

OPEN INVITE: "We believe in multi-sport athletes. Come and run with the XC team on 

your free day! We train Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. See you at the track."-Go 

Dolphins  

VISUAL/PERFORMING ARTS:         

JAZZ BAND: The Jazz band and band will be on Wednesday from 1.30 – 2.30, also in 
the Band room for those who have signed up for this activity. Please see Mr. McCormick 
if you have any questions. 

COUNSELING: 

It’s getting REAL! College application season has started, and ISP is bringing many top 
schools to campus. Don’t miss an opportunity to learn about these great schools, their 
programs, and student life so you can find your best fit! Just as important: Speak with 
admissions officers and regional representatives who will likely be reviewing your 
applications. Make a positive impression right from the start! 
 

FRIDAY:  

Boston University (Boston, MA) 

12:00 - 12:30 pm | Location: Counseling Office | Presentation about BU and its 
programs | Interested students should see his/her counselor. 

12:30 - 1:05 pm | Location: Breezeway | Information table for access by all 
 

EDUEXPO Canadian Fair (various locations around Canada) 

12:30 - 1:30 pm | Location: Breezeway | Information table for access by all | Note: 

Students who wish to continue meeting with college / university representatives beyond 

lunchtime will need a pass to return late to the 4th block class.   

 

 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:emonson@isp.edu.pa
https://goo.gl/forms/Z2XYBa4D4OR3bh0u2
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 High School 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric Monson High School Principal emonson@isp.edu.pa 

 

SCIENCE ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY  PROJECT SEEKING VOLUNTEERS & DONATIONS 
By Jose Rios HS Tech Center 

Last school year HS created the SET project (service, engineering and technology) with the purpose of providing 
energy and technology to families in remote places, focus on families with kids in elementary schools age. Our 
students collected, repaired and refurbished laptops to donate to the kids of Buenos Aires Elementary School in 

Chepo.   Also, the Engineering Team designed and installed set of  Solar Panels in the same area.  

This year we would like to continue with this lovely activity because it is a perfect opportunity for our students to use 

their knowledge and skills as part of their community service, and they really enjoy the process. 

The goals for this year are to install water purifiers in Buenos Aires School and also in the Embera Drua Community 
over the Alajuela Lake. As well as  install solar panels in the surrounding area and provide school supplies.  We are 
asking the ISP Community to cooperate by donating, food, shoes and clothes in good condition for children and used 
laptops. We also need to buy Solar panels, batteries, charge controllers, lamps and wires. So any contributions are 

highly appreciated.   Watch out invitation video click here:  https://youtu.be/IxFU6qhgdas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:emonson@isp.edu.pa
https://youtu.be/IxFU6qhgdas
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 Visual & Performing Arts 
 

 

 

 

 

Adam Herzig, Visual and Performing Arts Director—aherzig@isp.edu.pa  

 

 

 
PAC- At the PTA Gallery 

From August 15 to September15th    

8th Grade Showcase: The Origins of Man 

Students in Semester II 2016 courses, culminated their class with a comprehensive 

art show titled the Origins of Man. The exhibit focuses on three areas, which includes 

a Pre-historic Art Cave Installation, were you may appreciate two 3-d printed skull 

replicas of ancient African specimens surrounded by mounted relief images of 

different caves in France and Altamira, Spain. Another area of exploration was the 

Tribal Art section were beautiful ceramic pieces demonstrate the versatility of the 

medium charge with student amusement. The third area of the exhibit is the Ancient 

Chinese Art and Chinese philosophy exploration. In these you will be able to 

appreciate ink and acrylic pieces on paper, depicting work in the style of two Ancient 

Chinese Dynasties and finally the depiction of original collages based on original 

stories, applying the teachings of Confucius and Taosim. 

Coming up on September 10
th
- FOTOSEPTIEMBRE 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:aherzig@isp.edu.pa
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 Visual & Performing Arts 
 

 

 

 

 

Adam Herzig, Visual and Performing Arts Director—aherzig@isp.edu.pa  
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  Athletics: #GOISPDOLPHINS! 
Peter Smyth, Athletic Director—psmyth@isp.edu.pa  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Looking ahead to next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Saturday 18th April Rugby – Panama Rigby Federation @ ISP @9am onwards 

Girls Flag Football  @ ISP @10am 

Monday 20th April Sub 10 Girls soccer v Real @ ISP @ 3pm 

Sub 10 Boys soccer v Real @ ISP @ 4:15pm 

Varsity Girls Soccer v CCA @ISP @ 3pm 

Varsity Boys Soccer v CCA @ISP @ 4:30pm 

Tuesday 21st April Sub 12 Boys Basketball v Javier @ ISP @ 3pm 

JV Basketball v Alberto Einstein @ ISP @ 4pm 

ES Swim meet 

Thursday 23rd April Sub 14 Boys  Basketball v AIP @ ISP @3pm 

Sub 14 Girls Basketball v AIP @ISP @ 4pm 

Friday 24th April JV Girls Soccer v AIP @ AIP @ 3pm 

JV Boys Soccer v AIP @ AIP @ 4:15pm 

Saturday 25th April Girls Flag Football @ ISP @ 9am 

Sunday 26th April Liga 10 v Sun Yat Sen @ Maracana @ 11am 

Peter Smyth, Athletic Director—psmyth@isp.edu.pa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SPORTS SEASON IS HERE! 
Last weekend we saw the official start of the 2016/17 competitive ISP sports season. The Liga 10 boys drawing 0-0 

at the Maracana against San Agustin. 

We have more teams than ever competing and have been lucky enough to secure slots for 2 teams in a league in 
some competitions. I am amazed to see how many young athletes are out practicing, playing and learning every day. 
Make sure you check the table in this section  and  on the school website to see what teams are in action and when. 

We start this weekend with the Sub 18 Copa Talento boys here at ISP at 9:20am on Sunday.  

 

What if my son or daughter does not make the team? 

In the lower age groups we operate a ‘no cut’ policy at ISP. Unlike other schools we do not cut players if they do not 
make it to the competitive squad. Instead we try our best to secure a second team spot in the league – (not always 
possible) – and encourage those that did not make the team to continue to come out training and refining their skills. 

This is contingent on players being out playing in the correct season.  

For example: Sub 12 Boys soccer. In the last few weeks we have had 47 boys come out to try and secure a place on 
the sub 12 boys soccer team. The team is made up of 9 players and the typical ‘squad’ consists of 15. Instead of 
telling 32 players to not come training again we have worked to secure a second spot for another team in the 
league, increased the amount of coaching staff and encouraged those disappointed players to keep coming out to 

get better, even though they may not get a lot of actual game time. 

At sub 16 and sub 18 (Junior Varsity and Varsity respectively) the focus shifts from developing fundamentals to 
training and producing the most competitive teams possible. Squad sizes are reduced to ensure that teams have 
adequate training time together and adequate facility space. It is hard to train a Varsity 11 a side soccer team with 
40 players no matter how motivated they all are. Sometimes coaches have tough conversations with athletes about 
the amount of playing time they will get and these can be hard to take as an athlete. But they are also the 
conversations that help our athletes, sons and daughters, grow beyond just the game they are playing. The desire to 

get better, the owning up to mistakes and areas of weakness all are part of playing sports. 

Playing in a senior team at ISP is a privilege that many have to work very hard to attain. Those who make it know 
that they will be pushed to stay there. Competition for places is high. That is a good thing and as we have seen with 

tremendous hard work comes success.  

It is also the reality athletes will face when they leave ISP. Places on college sports teams – even intramurals- are 
fiercely competed for. The job market for our aspiring youth is and will be a highly competitive place. As always the 
lessons learned in the gym and on the field of play will be equally applicable to the outside world. That is what I 

believe and also what every Alumnus has said on their return to ISP.  

We have seen athletes come through the age groups at ISP that have matured with the system. We have athlete’s 
that at sub 12 and sub 14 were not the greatest players on the team, often sitting on the bench. Many of them 
persisted with the sport, kept coming out to training, working hard to improve and now at the senior level they are 

key individuals in the teams they are on.  

 

Jesse Owns famously said: 

“We all have dreams. But in order to make your dreams come 
into reality, it takes an awful lot of determination, dedication, 

self-discipline and effort.” 

 

Hope fully I’ll see you there at some time this coming week. 

 

WHEN A DOLPHIN WINS ALL THE DOLPHINS WIN! 

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:dguevara@isp.edu.pa
mailto:dguevara@isp.edu.pa
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  Athletics: #GOISPDOLPHINS! 
Peter Smyth, Athletic Director—psmyth@isp.edu.pa  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Looking ahead to next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Saturday 18th April Rugby – Panama Rigby Federation @ ISP @9am onwards 

Girls Flag Football  @ ISP @10am 

Monday 20th April Sub 10 Girls soccer v Real @ ISP @ 3pm 

Sub 10 Boys soccer v Real @ ISP @ 4:15pm 

Varsity Girls Soccer v CCA @ISP @ 3pm 

Varsity Boys Soccer v CCA @ISP @ 4:30pm 

Tuesday 21st April Sub 12 Boys Basketball v Javier @ ISP @ 3pm 

JV Basketball v Alberto Einstein @ ISP @ 4pm 

ES Swim meet 

Thursday 23rd April Sub 14 Boys  Basketball v AIP @ ISP @3pm 

Sub 14 Girls Basketball v AIP @ISP @ 4pm 

Friday 24th April JV Girls Soccer v AIP @ AIP @ 3pm 

JV Boys Soccer v AIP @ AIP @ 4:15pm 

Saturday 25th April Girls Flag Football @ ISP @ 9am 

Sunday 26th April Liga 10 v Sun Yat Sen @ Maracana @ 11am 

Peter Smyth, Athletic Director—psmyth@isp.edu.pa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

UPCOMING GAMES 

 

Saturday September 3rd 
No games   

Sunday September 4th Copa Talento – Varsity boys ISP 9:20am v IFN (HOME) 

Monday September 5th 

Sub 12 Soccer boys (b) 

Sub 14 Soccer boys 

Varsity Basketball – girls 

Varsity Basketball - boys 

V PAS  3pm (HOME) 

V Einstein 4pm (HOME) 

V AIP 3pm (HOME) 

V AIP 4:15pm (HOME) 

Tuesday September 6th 

Sub 14 Soccer boys 

Sub 10 Basketball – boys 

Sub 10 Basketball – girls 

Varsity girls basketball 

Junior Varsity boys basketball 

V CIR 4:15pm (HOME) 

V CCA 3pm (HOME) 

V Balboa 3pm (AWAY) 

V AIP  3pm (HOME) 

V AIP 4:15pm (HOME) 

Wednesday September 7th 
No game   

Thursday September 8th 

Sub 12 Soccer girls (a) 

Sub 12 Soccer girls (b) 

Sub 12 Soccer boys (a) 

V AIP 3pm (HOME) 

V Balboa 4pm (HOME) 

V AIP 4pm (AWAY) 

Friday September 9th 

Varsity girls basketball 

Junior Varsity boys basketball 

V Balboa 3pm (AWAY) 

V Balboa 4:15pm (AWAY) 

Saturday September 10th 
No game   

Sunday September 11th 
Copa Talento – Varsity girls ISP  9:20am v Balboa  (HOME) 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT THE ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT OFFICE 

“WHEN A DOLPHIN WINS ALL THE DOLPHINS WIN” 

Reminder next week is our final 
trial week for after school . 
September 9th is the LAST day for 
changes or enrollment.  

http://www.isp.edu.pa
mailto:dguevara@isp.edu.pa
mailto:dguevara@isp.edu.pa
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WANT TO KNOW WHAT”S  COOKING AT THE ISP CAFETERIA CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO 

SEE  MENU’S & NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION:  http://www.isp.edu.pa/Cafeteria 

 

FOR QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS PLEASE CONTACT:  

ispcommunication@isp.edu.pa  

http://www.isp.edu.pa
http://www.isp.edu.pa/Cafeteria
http://www.isp.edu.pa/Calendar
mailto:ispcommunication@isp.edu.pa

